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SUMMARY

Urbanization is a pressing challenge for earth’s humans because it is changing not
only natural environments but also agricultural lands. Yet, the consequences of
cropland loss on pest insect populations that largely depend on these habitats
remain largely unclear. We used a 17-year data set to investigate the dynamics
of three moth pest species (i.e., striped stem borer, yellow stem borer, and
pink stem borer) and their driving forces across the largest mega-urban region
of China. Total abundance of three pest species is declined by about 80%, which
was strongly associated with cropland loss during rapid urbanization. Our find-
ings indicate that not only the increasing conversion of natural areas to human-
dominated landscapes but also that of agricultural lands to urban landscapes
can be critical to insect populations. It is therefore essential tomonitor and under-
stand the insect dynamics in rapidly urbanizing regions, which are currently found
in many developing countries worldwide.

INTRODUCTION

Over the last century, urbanization has been intensified, leading to dramatic changes in land use and to the

deterioration of ecosystems (Foley, 2005; Grimm et al., 2008; Fenoglio et al., 2020; Olivier et al., 2020). Sub-

stantial urban growth is occurring not only on natural habitats but also on agricultural lands (d’Amour et al.,

2016; van Vliet, 2019). The process is expected to become even more significant in the future as mega-ur-

banization increasingly takes place on some of the world’s most productive agricultural lands, in particular

in Asia and Africa (d’Amour et al., 2016). In this context, China has experienced an unprecedented pace of

urbanization over the last four decades (17.9–59.6% from 1978 to 2018), mostly on highly productive agri-

cultural lands (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2019). Moreover, it is predicted that a quarter of future

global cropland loss will occur in China (d’Amour et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2020).

Insect pests are major constraints for crop production worldwide. It has been estimated that pest species –

mainly insects – cause losses of approximately 18% of total global annual crop production (Oerke, 2006).

Habitat quality and host availability across the landscapes play an important role in the population dy-

namics of agricultural pest species (Ricci et al., 2008; Veres et al., 2013; Martin et al., 2019; Tamburini

et al., 2020). For example, insect pests whose life cycles strictly depend on crop habitats are often less wide-

spread in landscapes rich in semi-natural habitats. This is due to a decrease in crop host availability in

surrounding fields (O’Rourke et al., 2011; Tamburini et al., 2020). A reduction of the habitat area in the land-

scapes – crop fields in this case – leads to the fragmentation of the remnant habitats into small and isolated

patches (Fahrig, 2003; Watling et al., 2020), which causes a decrease in population size and colonization

rate of species that depend on these habitats, directly increasing the risk of local extinctions (Hanski,

1998). Thus, landscapes with lower concentrations of a host crop are less likely to be seriously affected

by pest outbreaks due to difficulties of specialized pests in locating host plants (O’Rourke and Petersen,

2017).

The same pattern might also occur with loss of croplands during rapid urbanization, but the size of this ef-

fect is not yet known. Moreover, the loss of agricultural lands could be compensated for, in terms of agri-

cultural outputs, by intensifying remaining agricultural lands. Such agricultural intensification could
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represent a further factor shaping pest dynamics in the remaining habitats (Merckx et al., 2012) and poten-

tially masking landscape influences. An improved understanding of how urbanization directly and indirectly

impacts insect pest populations is urgently needed to guide urban farming in rapidly urbanizing regions.

Among insect pests, some moths can be major agricultural pests in many parts of the world, for example,

striped stem borer in rice (Matteson, 2000) or corn borers in maize (Meissle et al., 2010). However, moths are

also an important part of the food chain providing a valuable indicator of ecosystem health and function-

ality (Merckx et al., 2013). For instance, they are important primary consumers and prey for a wide range of

other taxa (Arrizabalaga-Escudero et al., 2019), as well as important pollinators of agricultural plants

(Merckx et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2016). Monitoring their population trends can give us vital clues to the

changes occurring in our own environment, such as the effects of new farming practices, pesticides, air

pollution, and climate change. Importantly, long-term agricultural pest-monitoring programs can be

fundamental instruments to assess the status and trends of pest populations and developing sustainable

forms of agriculture (Lu et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2018).

The Yangtze River Delta Region (YRDR), including the four provinces of Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, and

Anhui, is the largest economic zone in China and one of the world’s six largest city clusters (Tian et al.,

2011). With a Gross Domestic Product of 3.2 trillion dollars in 2018, the region has seen urbanization in-

crease from 39.1% in 1995 to 67.4% in 2018 (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2019). In particular,

Shanghai and Jiangsu have the most developed economies among the four provinces, but while urbaniza-

tion has been rapid and extensive in and around Shanghai (Zhao et al., 2006), establishing itself as one of

the largest mega-urban regions worldwide, themagnitude and speed of urbanization in Jiangsu have been

less profound. Differences can be also observed in agriculture, with small-scale, intensive agriculture in

Shanghai and a large-scale, moderately intensive agriculture in Jiangsu. Studying the impact of urbaniza-

tion on insect pest populations with long-term and large-scale datasets across the largest mega-urban re-

gion of China can therefore help to shed light on the potential impact of global trends of urbanization.

To examine the relationship between urbanization and pest populations, we analyzed the long-term dy-

namics of three native farmland Crambidae moths (striped stem borer, Chilo suppressalis; yellow stem

borer, Scirpophaga incertulas; pink stem borer, Sesamia inferens) in Shanghai and Jiangsu during rapid ur-

banization (Figure 1A). These three species are major crop pests in rice and their specific association with

crops can contribute considerably to understand and predict the effect of cropland loss during rapid ur-

banization on pest population dynamics. Daily moth abundance data were collected from April to October

at 61 stations (33 in Jiangsu and 28 in Shanghai) using standardized trapping lamps over a 17-year period

(2001–2017). We also compiled and quantified a range of environmental indicators to measure urbanization

rate, land-use change (cropland area and landscape diversity), and agricultural intensification (mechaniza-

tion level, fertilizer use intensity, and chemical fertilizer use intensity). Using a Bayesianmodeling approach,

we estimated the temporal trend in pest abundance for each species and tested for the effect of urbaniza-

tion on this trend. By a mediation model, we then identified and quantified the possible causes (i.e. causal

pathways) that link urbanization to pest insect decline through land-use change and agricultural

intensification.
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RESULTS

Pest abundance, environmental indicators, and agricultural intensification

The total abundance of the three pest species (striped stem borer, yellow stem borer, and pink rice borer)

declined by 79.1% in Jiangsu and 83.2% in Shanghai over a 17-year period (2001–2017) (Figures 1B and 1D).

When the pest species were treated separately, population decline in yellow stem borer was more pro-

nounced than striped stem borer and pink stem borer (Figures S1). These trends coincided with an

observed rapid process of urbanization in both provinces (Figures 1C and 1E). In Shanghai, after a sharp

increase between 1995 and 2004 (from 37.8% to 63.7%), urbanization rate remained high (> 80%) since

2005 (Figure 1C). In Jiangsu, the urbanization rate increased steadily from 1995 to 2017, reaching 69.6%

in 2017 (Figure 1D).

Large temporal variations were also observed for other environmental indicators (Figures S2 and S3). In

Shanghai, crop planting area (i.e., habitat amount) decreased by 53.9% from 1995 to 2017 (Figure S2A).

Jiangsu experienced a similar declining trend, but its magnitude was much smaller (14.8%) than that of

Shanghai (Figure S3A). Landscape diversity remained relatively stable in Shanghai but decreased in
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Figure 1. Maps of the study area and temporal trends of the total abundance of three pest species and

urbanization rate

(A) Maps show the distribution of croplands, urban areas and locations of monitoring stations in Jiangsu (33 stations) and

Shanghai (28 stations), respectively.

(B and C) Temporal trends in total abundance of three pest species and urbanization rate for Jiangsu.

(D and E) Temporal trends in total abundance of three pest species and urbanization rate for Shanghai. In (B–D), points

represent posterior median estimates, error bars are 95% credible intervals. The shading indicates random draws from the

posterior distributions. Sample sizes are: ncities/districts = 10 in Jiangsu and 8 in Shanghai, nyears = 17.
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Jiangsu, especially since 2005 (Figures S2B and S3B). While overall mechanization level increased consid-

erably in both provinces (Figures S2C and S3C), the intensity of the use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides

generally declined in recent years after peaking in 2006 (Figures S2D, S2E, S3D, and S3E). Themagnitude of

the decline in total pest abundance was significantly related to urbanization in both provinces (Figure 2).

The same effect was also confirmed when the three pest species were analyzed separately (Figure S4).

We also found several significant relationships with ecological indicators (Table S3). For example, pest

abundance was positively related with cropland area and negatively with mechanization level. Other

ecological indicators, however, showed contrasting relationships.

Mediation analysis

A mediation analysis was then implemented to further understand the causal chain linking urbanization and

pest abundance. The model showed that the loss of croplands partially mediated the effect of urbanization

on total pest abundance (Figure 3). Specifically, we found that urbanization indirectly affected total pest abun-

dance by reducing cropland area in both provinces (Figures 3A and 3B). Cropland area mediated 10% of the

influence of urbanization rate on total pest abundance in Jiangsu and this effect was even greater in Shanghai

reaching a mediating effect of 47.4%. At the same time, the direct effects of urbanization on total pest abun-

dance persisted in mediation models but in a smaller magnitude compared with those observed in the bivar-

iate relationships [i.e. the standardized effect sizes in mediation models (b = �0.83, 95% CI = �0.98, �0.69

in Jiangsu; b = �0.35, CI = �0.58, �0.13 in Shanghai) were lower than in bivariate models (b = �0.93, 95%

CI = �1.12, �0.78 in Jiangsu; b = �0.68, CI = �0.85, �0.49 in Shanghai)]. A similar pattern was also confirmed

when the three pest species were treated separately (Figures S7–S12).

The mediation analysis also indicated that landscape diversity significantly mediated the effect of urbani-

zation on total pest abundance (Figure S5) and pink stem borer abundance in Jiangsu (Figure S9). In

Shanghai, we also found that mechanization level partially mediated the effect of urbanization on pest

abundance (Figures 3 and S10–S12). Specifically, urbanization increased mechanization, which had indirect

negative effects on pest abundance. In this model, 46.1% of the total effect of urbanization rate on total

pest abundance was mediated by mechanization level. A similar effect was also found for pink stem borer

in Jiangsu (Figure S9).
iScience 24, 103002, September 24, 2021 3



Figure 2. The effect of urbanization on the decline in total abundance of three pest species

(A and B) The relationship between urbanization rate and total abundance of three pest species is shown for Jiangsu (A)

and Shanghai (B). Red lines indicate the median of the posterior distribution of the model. Gray lines represent

urbanization-abundance relationships for each city in Jiangsu (each city includes 2–6 monitoring stations) and for each

district in Shanghai (each district includes 1–6 stations). Sample sizes are: ncities/districts = 10 in Jiangsu and 8 in Shanghai,

nyears = 17.
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Contrary to our expectations, the intensity of the use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides did not show a

significant mediating effect [80%, 90%, and 95% highest density intervals (HDIs) overlapped zero] on the

relationship between urbanization rate and total pest abundance (Figures S5 and S6). However, we found

that the use of chemical fertilizer and pesticides was negatively associated with urbanization [i.e. fertilizer

and pesticide use decreased, respectively, between 1.4- and 2-fold and between 0.6- and 2-fold over the

observed urbanization level ranges (Figures S5D, S6E, S6D, and S6E)], suggesting that the loss of cropland

was not compensated for with intensification. This is further confirmed by a decline of agrochemical use in

the past 10 years (Figures S1D, S1E, S2D, and S2E). Surprisingly, we found a positive mediating effect of

chemical fertilizer and pesticide use on the relationship between urbanization rate and pink stem borer

abundance in Shanghai (Figures S9D and S9E).
DISCUSSION

Urbanization has been identified as one of the main land-use change drivers of insect population

changes (Merckx et al., 2019; Piano et al., 2020). In this study, using data derived from a standardized

long-term monitoring program, we showed that urbanization, through habitat (croplands) loss, leads

to a significant decline of insect pests. Overall, the total abundance of three pest species declined by

about 80%, representing a similar decline detected for macro-moths in Belgium by Merckx and Van

Dyck (2019). Like many other beneficial insects, crop pests might also be experiencing rapid decline

due to urbanization. While, from a pest management perspective this is positive news, we must consider

that moth species are significant components of food webs, representing a substantial component of the

insect biomass available to insectivorous invertebrates and an important dietary source for birds and

bats. Losses of moth species could therefore catalyze further losses of species and the interruption of

biotic interactions in ecosystems, contributing to ecological erosion and reduced ecosystem functioning

(Merckx et al., 2018).

In our study region, striped stem borer (a polyphagous herbivore), yellow stem borer (a monophagous

herbivore of rice), and pink stem borer (a polyphagous herbivore) are largely associated to crops, and

the loss of these habitats are detrimental to their population survival. As indicated in other studies,

the reduced area of preferred crop in the landscapes can directly suppress specialist insect pests

(O’Rourke et al., 2011; Tamburini et al., 2020). Although the mechanisms of direct decline were not exam-

ined here, they may include increased mortality during dispersal or reduced fecundity (Mazzi and Dorn,

2012; O’Rourke and Petersen, 2017). More specifically, more urbanized landscapes can require more

dispersal activity than cropland-dominated landscapes, which increases mortality risks. In addition, ur-

banized landscapes can also reduce the fitness of insect pests due to the energetic costs of increased

dispersal.
4 iScience 24, 103002, September 24, 2021



Figure 3. Direct and indirect effects of urbanization and cropland loss on total abundance of three pest species

(A and B) Mediation model of urbanization rate as predictor of pest abundance, mediated by cropland area in Jiangsu (A) and

in Shanghai (B). Patch coefficients are effect sizes estimated from themedian of the posterior distribution of themodel. Values

in brackets are 95% credible intervals. The values near themediator anddependent variables depict themarginal ðr2mÞ variance
explained by the population-level effect only, as well as the conditional ðr2c Þ variance explained by population- and group-level

effects combined. Sample sizes are: ncities/districts = 10 in Jiangsu and 8 in Shanghai, nyears = 15.
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We also found that mechanization level could be another important mediating factor linking urbanization

and pest control. Since the larvae of the three pest species bore into the stalks of crops to feed and over-

winter inside the stalks or in the soil (Kfir et al., 2002), an increased farm mechanization, especially in the

harvesting and hauling of harvests, could have a detrimental effect on these species. The process of

urbanization is often associated with a rapid socioeconomic development, facilitating, for example, the

acquisition of new technological capacities such as farm mechanization (Figure S14). Although the overall

mechanization level increased considerably in both provinces, Jiangsu showed a progressively increasing

trend compared to Shanghai, which has instead shown a sharp increase since 2000. This pattern might

explain why the mechanization-mediating effect was more evident in Shanghai than in Jiangsu.

Contrary to our hypothesis, agricultural intensification, through increased use of chemical fertilizers and

pesticides, had little effect on local pest populations (Figures S5 and S6). It is likely that the public’s growing

concern about the environmental impacts of synthetic inputs may have contributed to usage restrictions

placed by local governments. While this is a positive direction, other risks could still arise from urbanization.

For instance, the conversion of croplands to urban landscapes could induce the expansion of agriculture

into new areas to compensate for the loss in production, potentially leading to further loss of semi-natural

habitats (van Vliet, 2019).

Even though our study was restricted to three pest species, our results highlight the potential effect that

urbanization could have on shaping insect population dynamics, in general. Therefore, other long-term

studies are urgently needed to verify whether a similar decline can be generalized to other insect species.

To this end, long-term agricultural pest-monitoring programs should consider and store all species trap-

ped during the trap sessions, not just those with economic significance for farmers. In addition, we cannot

ascertain whether the observed decline is also related to other factors, such as variation of climatic condi-

tions, soil quality or improved farmmanagement practices. Long-term standardized monitoring programs,

although costly, are therefore fundamental instruments to assess the status and trends of insect popula-

tions, also in the context of the current insect decline (Wagner et al., 2021).

In summary, our study supports the habitat amount hypothesis in which habitat amount drives moth abun-

dance (Fahrig, 2013, 2021; Vieira et al., 2018; Merckx et al., 2019; Watling et al., 2020). Meanwhile, our study

suggests that not only the increasing conversion of natural areas to human-dominated landscapes (Merckx

et al., 2019; Piano et al., 2020) but also that of agricultural lands to urban landscapes can be critical to insect

populations. In this specific case, however, such decline in pest abundance along with a decline of agro-

chemical use in the past 10 years can be seen positive, when viewed from an agro-environmental perspec-

tive. However, from a viewpoint of conservation, our results highlight the possible negative consequences

of urbanization on insect populations. The exact impact of these changes on insect population dynamics
iScience 24, 103002, September 24, 2021 5
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will depend on species, geographic locations of land use change, and the scale of change. In conclusion, as

urbanization will continue to expand worldwide, decision-makers need to consider the impact of urban ex-

pansions on ecosystem health in land-use planning. It will be imperative to shape future urban expansion

toward more sustainable trajectories to meet the twin goals of urban development and conservation of

biodiversity in farming and natural ecosystems.

Limitations of the study

The major limitation of our study is that the results refer to only three pest species and we cannot ascertain

whether similar trends are evident not only for other insect pest species but also to other beneficial insects

such as natural enemies of insect pests or even insect pollinators. Further long-term standardized moni-

toring programs that consider different functional groups of insects are needed to validate or invalidate

the conclusions from our analysis.
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Jiangsu Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018) Statistics Bureau of Jiangsu Province; Survey Office

of National Bureau of Statistics in Jiangsu of China

Yearbook of Jiangsu Province

Suzhou Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018) Suzhou Statistics Bureau; Survey Office of National

Bureau of Statistics in Suzhou of China

Yearbook of Suzhou City

Wuxi Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018) Wuxi Statistics Bureau; Survey Office of

National Bureau of Statistics in Wuxi of China

Yearbook of Wuxi City

Changzhou Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018) Changzhou Statistics Bureau; Survey Office of

National Bureau of Statistics in Changzhou of China

Yearbook of Changzhou City

Nanjing Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018) Nanjing Statistics Bureau; Survey Office of

National Bureau of Statistics in Nanjing of China

Yearbook of Nanjing City

Zhenjiang Statistical Yearbook (2000–2018) Zhenjiang Statistics Bureau; Survey Office of

National Bureau of Statistics in Zhenjiang of China

Yearbook of Zhenjiang City

Yangzhou Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018) Yangzhou Statistics Bureau; Survey Office of

National Bureau of Statistics in Yangzhou of China

Yearbook of Yangzhou City

Taizhou Statistical Yearbook (1997–2018) Taizhou Statistics Bureau; Survey Office of

National Bureau of Statistics in Taizhou of China

Yearbook of Taizhou City

Yancheng Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018) Yancheng Statistics Bureau; Survey Office of

National Bureau of Statistics in Yancheng of China

Yearbook of Yancheng City

Lianyungang Statistical Yearbook (1998–2018) Lianyungang Statistics Bureau; Survey Office of

National Bureau of Statistics in Lianyungang of China

Yearbook of Lianyungang City

Xuzhou Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018) Xuzhou Statistics Bureau; Survey Office of

National Bureau of Statistics in Xuzhou of China

Yearbook of Xuzhou City

Shanghai Countryside Statistical Yearbook

(1996–2018)

Survey Office of National Bureau of Statistics in

Shanghai of China; Shanghai Statistics Bureau;

Agriculture Commission of Shanghai Municipality

Yearbook of Shanghai Municipality

Shanghai Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018) Survey Office of National Bureau of Statistics in

Shanghai of China; Shanghai Statistics Bureau

Yearbook of Shanghai Municipality

Shanghai Minhang Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018) Survey Office of National Bureau of Statistics in

Minhang of China; Minhang Statistics Bureau

Yearbook of Minhang District

Shanghai Baoshan Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018) Survey Office of National Bureau of Statistics in

Baoshan of China; Baoshan Statistics Bureau

Yearbook of Baoshan District

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Shanghai Jiading Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018) Survey Office of National Bureau of Statistics in

Jiading of China; Jiading Statistics Bureau

Yearbook of Jiading District

Shanghai Jinshan Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018) Survey Office of National Bureau of Statistics in

Jinshan of China; Jinshan Statistics Bureau

Yearbook of Jinshan District

Shanghai Songjiang Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018) Survey Office of National Bureau of Statistics in

Songjiang of China; Songjiang Statistics Bureau

Yearbook of Songjiang District

Shanghai Qingpu Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018) Survey Office of National Bureau of Statistics in

Qingpu of China; Qingpu Statistics Bureau

Yearbook of Qingpu District

Shanghai Fengxian Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018) Survey Office of National Bureau of Statistics in

Fengxian of China, Fengxian Statistics Bureau

Yearbook of Fengxian District

Shanghai Pudong Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018) Survey Office of National Bureau of Statistics in

Pudong of China, Pudong Statistics Bureau

Yearbook of Pudong District
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by

the lead contact, Bo Li (bool@fudan.edu.cn).
Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique materials.

Data and code availability

All raw data generated in this study have been deposited to Zenodo and are publicly available as of the

date of publication. DOIs are listed in the key resources table (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3906138).

Codes are available from the corresponding author upon reasonable request. Any additional information

required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
METHOD DETAILS

Monitoring sites

In the 1990s, the Shanghai Agricultural Technology Extension and Service Center (SATESC) and Plant Pro-

tection and Plant Quarantine Station of Jiangsu Province (PPPPSJP) of China established 28 regular

monitoring stations at 28 farms in 8 districts of Shanghai (Minhang, Jiading, Baoshan, Pudong, Fengxian,

Songjiang, Qingpu and Jinshan) and 33 farms in 10 prefecture-level cities of Jiangsu (Suzhou, Wuxi,

Changzhou, Nanjing, Zhenjiang, Yangzhou, Taizhou, Xuzhou, Yancheng and Lianyungang), respectively,

to monitor farmland moths (striped stem borer, yellow stem borer and pink rice borer) in agricultural land-

scapes (Figure 1A; Table S1). Each station with an area of 1.3–2.0 ha was laid out for the monitoring. At each

station, crops were cultivated with a rotation of rice and other crops (e.g., wheat-rice, barley-rice, oilseed

rape-rice, or green manure-rice). Generally, rice was planted from early-to-middle June to late October.

Farmers received training from the Plant Protection Stations on when and how pesticide applications

were to be made. They were also requested to follow the ‘‘Pest Control Guidance’’ issued by the SATESC

or PPPPSJP to practice pesticide sprays. The farmers were instructed to apply pesticides only when pest

density reached the Economic Injury Level, which is the basis for pest control in integrated pest manage-

ment (IPM) programs (Higley and Pedigo, 1993).

In the YRDR of China, just like non-cropmoths, three farmlandmoths (striped stem borer, yellow stem borer

and pink rice borer) are also pollinators although the larvae of thesemoths are insect pests of agriculture. In

spring, the overwintering larvae of moths damage spring flowering crops (wheat seedling, barley seedling,

oilseed rape, green manure, broad bean, etc.). After these crops are harvested (before June), these insects

disperse into other crops in the rotation (e.g., rice, water-oat, maize). At the end of the harvesting season

(middle-late October), mature larvae of moths begin to hibernate in the stalks and roots of crops (Kfir et al.,

2002). The mated female adults oviposit in the crop leaves, or the newly hatched larvae feed on the leaves.
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After the larvae have developed to second instar, they begin to bore into the stalks of crops, and several

days later they will develop into pupae and adults respectively.

Monitoring methods

Moth population monitoring lamps (manufactured by Jiaduo Company Limited, Henan Province, China)

were installed on the periphery of each station to monitor farmland moth populations. Lamps attracted

moths, which fell into cylindrical buckets or cloth bags below the lamp (Figure S14). Each lamp tube was

hung about 1.5 m above the ground and was automatically turned on at 6: 00 p.m. and turned off at

5:00 a.m. From 2001 to 2017, in each monitoring station, trained farmers recorded the number of moths

from April to September as this was when farmland moths occurred in crop fields. We collected the acces-

sible monitoring period from 21 April to 20 September in Shanghai and from 20 April to 20 September in

Jiangsu (Table S1).

Data collection

For each district (8 in Shanghai and 10 in Jiangsu), we obtained the average number of moths trapped by

the lamps from 2001 to 2017. In all monitoring station, farmers uploaded the number of moths through a

server dedicated to this purpose (i.e., Shanghai or Jiangsu Pest Monitoring System).

We compiled a list of environmental indicators for each district from 1995 to 2017 using the following offi-

cial sources: Shanghai Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018), Jiangsu Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018),

Shanghai Countryside Statistical Yearbook (1996–2018), Jiangsu Rural Economic Data (1995–1998), Rural

Statistical Yearbook of Jiangsu Province (2000–2018), Statistical Yearbooks of above 8 districts of Shanghai

and above 10 prefecture-level cities of Jiangsu. The collected indicators included urban population, rural

population, total permanent resident population, crop planting area, chemical fertilizer and pesticide use,

rice planting area, planting area of triticeae crops (wheat and barley), farming machinery power, machine-

cultivated area, machine-cultivated rate, mechanical harvest area and mechanical harvest rate. Using this

set of indicators, we calculated the following composite indicators: i) urbanization rate, ii) mechanization

level, iii) chemical fertilizer use, and iv) pesticide use. Additionally, we landscape diversity (Shannon diver-

sity index of land cover types), using high-resolution land cover time-series (1992–2015) in Climate Change

Initiative (CCI) of the European Space Agency (http://maps.elie.ucl.ac.be/CCI/viewer/) (ESA, 2017)

(Figure S15).

In Jiangsu Province, we got the rural population and the total registered population of 10 prefecture-level

cities (Suzhou, Wuxi, Changzhou, Nanjing, Zhenjiang, Yangzhou, Taizhou, Xuzhou, Yancheng and Lianyun-

gang cities) in the yearbooks from 1995 to 2005 to calculate urbanization rate of each prefecture-level city,

and got the urban population and total permanent resident population of 10 prefecture-level cities in the

yearbooks from 2006 to 2017 to calculate urbanization rate of each prefecture-level city. Because there is no

record on total permanent resident population from 1995 to 2005, so we used total registered population

to replace it to calculate urbanization rate of 10 prefecture-level cities in Jiangsu from 1995 to 2005. The

sum of the rural population and urban population is the total registered population from 1995 to 2005

or is the total permanent resident population from 2006 to 2017 in Jiangsu province.

In Shanghai, we got the rural population and the total registered population of 8 districts (Minhang, Jiad-

ing, Baoshan, Pudong, Fengxian, Songjiang, Qingpu and Jinshan districts) in the yearbooks from 1995 to

2004 to calculate urbanization rate of each district, and got the rural population and total permanent resi-

dent population of 8 districts in the yearbooks from 2005 to 2017 to calculate urbanization rate of each dis-

trict. Because there is no record on total permanent resident population from 1995 to 2004, so we used total

registered population to replace it to calculate urbanization rate of 8 districts in Shanghai from 1995 to

2004. The sum of the rural population and urban population is the total registered population from 1995

to 2004 or is the total permanent resident population from 2005 to 2017 in Shanghai municipality.

Registered population is the permanent resident population that was registered by the Public Security

Household Registration Authority of habitual residence. The permanent resident population is the popu-

lation that often lives in a certain area for a certain time (R6 months per year) (Zhang and Yang, 2013).

In all the statistical yearbooks of Shanghai, there is no record on mechanical harvest area of all crops but is

only record on mechanical harvest area of rice and triticeae crop (wheat and barley), so we calculated it: the
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mechanical harvest rate (%) = mechanical harvest area of rice and triticeae crop/planting area of rice and

triticeae crop 3 100%.

When we analyze the crop planting area, rice planting area, planting area of triticeae crops (wheat and

barley), farming machinery power, machine-cultivated area and mechanical harvest area, these indicator

values of each prefecture-level city of Jiangsu province were the sum of that from the county-level cities

where the insect monitoring sites were located. Namely, the indicator values of Suzhou City is from the

county-level cities of Zhangjiagang, Taicang and Wujiang, Wuxi City from Jiangyin and Yixing, Changzhou

City from Wujin, Liyang and Jintan, Nanjing City from Gaochun, Pukou and Jiangning, Zhenjiang City from

Danyang and Yangzhong, Yangzhou City from Jiangdu, Gaoyou, Yizheng and Baoying, Taizhou City from

Jingjiang, Jiangyan and Xinghua, Yancheng City from Yandu, Dongtai, Dafeng, Sheyang, Funing and

Jianhu, Lianyungang City from Guanyun, Donghai and Ganyu, and Xuzhou City from Pizhou, Xinyi, Peixian

and Suining.

Because the recorded data on the amount of pesticide use was unnormal large in 8 districts (rather than

Minhang district) of Shanghai in the yearbook in 2010, and we obtained the pesticide use for each district

(rather than Minhang district) in 2010 by averaging pesticide input in 2009 and that in 2011 (this estimate

was considered to be reasonable by Shanghai agricultural experts).

A decline of crop planting areas always accompanies the change of land use types. Farmland moth pop-

ulations are largely influenced by the diversity of its habitat. Thus, we calculated the Shannon’s diversity

index (SHDI), reflecting the diversity of habitat landscape. The land cover maps from 1992 to 2015 were

downloaded from the website of the Climate Change Initiative (CCI) of the European Space Agency

(http://maps.elie.ucl.ac.be/CCI/viewer/). The SHDI for each year during 1992–2015 was calculated based

on the land cover map for the buffer area of each location in Jiangsu and Shanghai. Each buffer area

has a radium distance of 5 km, which equals to the maximum flying distance of the insects. The connectivity

indicator was calculated with the following equation:

SDHI =
Xm

i =1
ðPi 3 ln PiÞ (Equation 1)

where Pi is the proportion of the landscape occupied by land cover type (class) i. The SHDI of the 28 loca-

tions in Shanghai and 33 locations in Jiangsu for each year during 1992–2015 were calculated.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

To test for temporal trends in pest abundance and environmental indicators, we fitted a hierarchical model

with partially pooled intercepts (also commonly referred to as random intercepts). All models followed the

same basic equation:

by i = as½i� + bðxiÞ (Equation 2)

a � Nðm ;s Þ (Equation 3)
s a a� �

yi � N by i;si (Equation 4)

where y is pest abundance or environmental indicator (depending on the model), x is year, i represent a

single observation, s represents stations, and ŷ is the predicted value of y. This model allows variation

across stations to account for the repeated measure at the station level.

We fitted a hierarchical model with partially pooled slopes (also commonly referred to as random slopes) to

study relationships between environmental indicators and moth abundance. All models followed the same

basic equation:

by i = as½i� + bs½i�ðxiÞ (Equation 5)� �

bs � N mb;sb (Equation 6)� �

yi � N by i;si (Equation 7)

where y is pest abundance, x is environmental indicator, i represent a single observation, s represents sta-

tions, and ŷ is the predicted value of y. This partial-pooling model estimated both farm-level responses

[yielding an estimate for each station (bs)] and the distribution from which the station-level estimates
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were drawn, yielding a higher-level estimate of the overall response across crop systems (mb). In addition, it

accounted for variation in variance and sample size across observations (for example, stations).

In a Bayesian multivariate response model with causal mediation effects (hereafter, mediation model), we

tested whether urbanization directly influences pest abundance or is insteadmediated by other factors (i.e.

land-use change and agricultural intensification indicators). Mediation analysis is a statistical procedure to

test whether the effect of an independent variable x on a dependent variable y (x/ y) is at least partly ex-

plained via the inclusion of a third hypothetical variable, the mediator variable m (x / m / y). The three

causal paths a, b, and c’ correspond to x’s effect onm,m’s effect on y, and x’s effect on y accounting for m,

respectively. The three causal paths correspond to parameters from two regression models, one in which m

is the outcome and x is the predictor and one in which y is the outcome and x and m are the simultaneous

predictors (Figure S16). From these parameters, we can compute the mediation effect (the product ab, also

known as the indirect effect) and the total effect of x on y.

c = c 0 + ab (Equation 8)

Thus, the total causal effect of x, which is captured by the parameter c, can be decomposed precisely into

two components, a direct effect c’ and an indirect (mediation) effect ab (the product of paths a and b). The

ratio between indirect and total effect (ab/[ab + c0], i.e., the proportion mediated) was calculated for sig-

nificant indirect effects. Separate mediation models were analyzed to test the mediating effect of (i) crop-

land area, (ii) landscape diversity, (iii) mechanization level, (iv) fertilizer intensity, and (v) pesticide use. All

models followed the same basic equation:

bmi = as½i� + bðxiÞ (Equation 9)by = a + b ðx Þ+ b ðm Þ (Equation 10)
i s½i� s½i� i s½i� i

wherem is mediator variable (cropland area, landscape diversity, mechanization level, fertilizer intensity or

pesticide use, depending on the model), x is urbanization rate, y is pest abundance, i represent a single

observation, s represents stations, and ŷ is the predicted value of y. We then specified the multivariate

multilevel model in a matrix-vector notion (Gelman and Hill, 2007), as follows:

Yi � NðXibr½i�;SiÞ (Equation 11)
br � NðMB;SBÞ (Equation 12)

where Yi is the matrix of response variables with observations i as rows and variables r as columns, Xi is the

matrix of all predictors for response r, Br are the regression parameters (a and b) for response r, MB rep-

resents the mean of the distribution of the regression parameters, and ƩB is the covariance matrix repre-

senting the variation of the regression parameters in the population groups. In building the model, we

ensured that no residual correlation between y and x or y and m was estimated (see ‘set_rescor’ function

in the package brms). A compound index of mechanization level was derived by averaging the z-scores of

three indicators: farming by averaging the z-scores of three indicators: farming machinery power per crop

unit, mechanical harvest rate, and machine-cultivated rate. Before performing the mediation model, we

standardized the continuous predictor using z-scores within each station.

All models were conducted in Stan through R (v. 3.4.3) using the package brms v 2.2.0 (Bürkner, 2017). Stan

provides efficient MCMC sampling via a No-U-Turn Hamiltonian Monte Carlo approach. Each model was

run with four independentMarkov chains of 5,000 iterations, discarding the first 2,500 iterations per chain as

warm-up and resulting in 10,000 posterior samples overall. Convergence of the four chains and sufficient

sampling of posterior distributions were confirmed by: (i) the visual inspection of parameter traces, (ii)

ensuring a scale reduction factor (Ȓ) below 1.01, and (iii) effective size (neff) of at least 10% of the number

of iterations. For each model, posterior samples were summarized based on the Bayesian point estimate

(median), standard error (median absolute deviation), and posterior uncertainty intervals by highest density

intervals (HDIs), a type of credible interval which contains the required mass such that all points within the

interval have a higher probability density than points outside the interval (Kruschke, 2015). The advantage

of the Bayesian approach is the possibility not only to estimate expected values for each parameter, but

also the uncertainty associated with these estimates (Vehtari et al., 2017). Thus, we calculated 80%, 90%

and 95% HDIs for parameter estimates. For each model, we also calculated the marginal (rm2) variance ex-

plained by the population-level effect only, as well as the conditional (rc2) variance explained by popula-

tion- and group-level effects combined.
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